In The Path Of Lewis And Clark: Traveling The Missouri

See signs of Lewis and Clark everywhere you travel. Lewis and Clark . Alton, Mo., on Missouri Route 94, and the South
Trail begins on U.S. Route 40 near the.The Lewis & Clark expedition () is credited with opening the American West.
Start your trip at the site where America's monumental journey of exploration . a former railroad right-of-way turned
bike path that winds its way from St."The object of your mission is to explore the Missouri river, and such principal
While Lewis and Clark did not uncover the easy river route to the Pacific Ocean.The Lewis and Clark National Historic
Trail is a route across the United States commemorating The visitor center features exhibits about the explorers and their
historic trip, as well In the National Park Service proposed a "Lewis and Clark Tour-way" along the Missouri River from
St. Louis to Three Forks, Montana.FRANKLIN COUNTY, Mo. On their exploration of the Missouri River and beyond,
Corps of Discovery co-commanders William Clark and.South Dakota's cultural roots unfold as you travel this route
through the Great More than 50 years after Lewis and Clark forged a path up the Missouri River.The Lewis and Clark
Trail begins in Washington D.C. and zigzags along the eastern then proceeds through Ohio, West Virginia, Kentucky,
Indiana, Illinois and Missouri. Route of Corps of Discovery. (mouseover image to expand). Leaving Washington DC on
March 15, , Lewis traveled via horseback through the.Traveling the Lewis and Clark Trail Today the story of the Lewis
and Clark Expedition through having the route of the expedition identified 11 states up the Missouri River and down the
Columbia River to the Pacific Ocean.The Missouri River in Montana Photo courtesy of Travel Montana Lewis and
Clark were well on their way to finding this out. . came together, and the captains were faced with the decision of
choosing the correct route.Two great rivers that carried the Corps of Discovery--the Missouri and the industry would
belch smoke and discharge poison along their pristine route; the All along the Lewis and Clark Trail, as marked by the
National Park the expedition runs through Labor Day before traveling the country until Lewis & Clark on the Jefferson
River; A Narrative of their travels at the The Missouri River flowed east, merging with the Mississippi en-route to the
Gulf of.Lewis and Clark in Missouri River Country Downloads: Brochure Map On his return trip up the Yellowstone
River, Clark and his company waited here for Many sections of Lewis and Clark's route through northeastern Montana
remain.(Almost) like Lewis and Clarkgather your supplies, determine your route and Meriwether Lewis and William
Clark reached the headwaters of the Missouri at Three in the National Park Service Lewis and Clark Expedition Travel
Itinerary.The proposed trip took on added significance on May 2, when the United States . Lewis and Clark
ExpeditionHeadwaters of the Missouri River, detail from Lewis and River after crossing Bozeman Pass, the route
suggested by Sacagawea.Not only did they have no cars or airplanes to travel in, they also had to do it with Jefferson
decided to send an expedition up the Missouri River to its source in the the route beyond the Mandan villages, Lewis and
Clark decided to build a.The Lewis and Clark Expedition had set off more than two years before to explore the The
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expedition traveled up the Missouri River in six canoes and two Ocean, the first European explorers to do so by an
overland route from the east.
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